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Wan mi bin l i lg e l langa bus mi en mai dubala 
sista en thribala braja nomo bin go langa 
skul, bifo mibala bin langa bus ola taim.
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Blanga mi bala mami en dadi bi n ola tai m te- 
ig i m mi bala longwei langa bus hanti ngbat 
blanga gowena, kei nggurru en bus daga. Jad 
naja l i l  braja blanga mi bala bi n l i l boi  en 
maja bi n olatai m garri map i m langa kuli mun.
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Bromjea mibala bi n go longwei langa bus 
hanting bla sugabeg en dadi bin faindim 
sugabeg, bromjea main dadi bin kadam jad 
t r i  daun gadam sugabeg. Mibala bigwan sista 
bin olda en imin sabi blanga faindim bus daga 




Bromjea blanga mibala dadi bin teigim mai 
tubala braja hanting longwei langa bus blanga 
keinggurru en gowena dei bin luk wanbala kei- 
nggurru bin j i l i p j i l i p  l anga sheidi t r i  brom- 
jea imin telim tubala blanga go en jinigap 
jad keinggurru en tubala bin kilim jad kein- 
ggurru en imin boldan.
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Dei bln garrimap jad keinggurru bromjea dei 
bin kambek l anga kemp. Mami bin luk dadi 
bi n garrimap keinggurru, bromjea mami bi n 
sei, "Gi di m ola wud en mei gi m raunwan hol 
en mei gi m faya radi bala blanga jad keinggurru.
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Bromjea dei bi n set, "Mi bala gada go hanti ng 
bla gowena longwei langa bus," Dei bi n go en 
faindim tubala gowena bi n go dri ngi mbat woda 
en mi bala dadi bi n te li m tubala bla j i ni gap 




Bromjea mibala dadi en mami bin sei, "Wi gada 
go langa Mainoru Steishon na en stei jea."
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